dltzd z` oiadl
f"qyz xii` 'h - odkd sqei oa edil` znyp xkfl

mipdk zkxa IN THE DIASPORA
It is a dyr zevn for mipdk to recite mipdk zkxa each day:
lka l`xyi ekxaiy mipdkd eehvpy-mei lka mipdk zkxa zevn-gry devn jepigd xtq
.mdl xen` l`xyi ipa z` ekxaz dk [b"k ,'e xacna] xn`py ,mei
Translation: The Mitzvah for the Kohanim to bless the people is a requirement each day as it is written:
(Bamidbar 6, 23) So you shall bless the Bnei Yisroel and say to them.

In the Diaspora it is the practice that mipdk do not recite mipdk zkxa each day. Why?
mipdkd oi` dnl olen i"xxdn xecd lecb l`yp-'erw oniq mitk z`iyp zekld xeb`d xtq
leahl mipdkd bdpn `edy iptn aiyde .dyr zevn `edy xg`n mei lka oditk oi`yep
bdpnd dlr okle .sxega leahl mdl dyw mei lkae .'ipeniin zedbda aezky enk mcew
.l"kr xaer epi` `xwp epi` odkdyke .dk`ln leha mrhn mbe .aeh meia `wec

TRANSLATION: The Gadol HaDor Rav Molin (Maharal) was asked: why do the Kohanim not recite
Birchat Kohanim each day given the fact that it is a positive commandment to do so each day. He
answered that it was the custom of the Kohanim to go to the Mikveh before performing Birchat Kohanim
as it is written in Ha’Gahot (Notes to) the Rambam. To do so each day would be difficult because of the
winter months. As a result the practice became to do so only on Yom Tovim. In addition, to do so each
day would take away from work time. The reason that it is not a problem is that if the Kohanim are not
summoned to perform Birchat Kohanim, they have no obligation to do so.

Is that practice universal?
l`ypy (erw 'iq) xeb`d azk-cer aezk d"c 'cn ze` 'gkw oniq miig gxe` sqei zia
xg`n mei lka mditk mi`yep mipdkd oi` dnl (`k 'iq zeycgd l"ixdn z"ey) olen i"xdn
zedbda aezky enk mcew leahl mipdkd bdpny iptn aiyde .dyr zevn `edy
mrhn mbe .aeh meia `wec bdpnd dlr okle sxega leahl mdl dyw mei lkae .zeipeniin
epi`e ,enewn bdpn miiwl envr wgc .l"kr xaer epi` `xwp epi` odkdyke .dk`ln lehia
ilze ,`id `lew icil iz`c `xneg i`d ,mcew leahl mibdepy iptn azky dn ik .witqn
xingdl ebdp md m`e .cenlza dxkfed `l mitk z`iypl dliah ixdy .`ipz `lca `ipz
,`xwp k"` `l` xaer epi`y it lr s`e .mei lka 1dyr yly jk liaya elhai dnl leahle
,miaiiegn mpi`y oeik elahi `le mei lka dyr yly eniiwiy mdl ahen mewn lkn
lke l`xyi ux` ipa ly mgk xyiie .mei lka dyr yly miiwln egipi ok ici lre elahiyn
:mitk z`iypl milaeh mpi`e mei lka mditk mi`yepy mixvn zekln
TRANSLATION: The Igoor wrote: Rav Molin was asked: why do the Kohanim not recite Birchat

,ekxaz dk :dyr dylya xaer ,okecl dler epi`y odk lk :iel oa ryedi 'x xn`e-'a 'nr 'gl sc dheq zkqn ilaa cenlz 1.
.iny z` enye ,mdl xen`
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Kohanim each day given the fact that it is a positive commandment to do so each day. He answered that
it was the custom of the Kohanim to go to the Mikveh before performing Birchat Kohanim as it is written
in Ha’Gahot (Notes to) the Rambam. To do so each day would be difficult because of the winter months.
As a result the practice became to do so only on Yom Tovim. In addition, to do so each day would take
away from work time. The reason that it is not a problem is that if the Kohanim are not summoned to
perform Birchat Kohanim, they have no obligation to do so. Rav Molin was trying to justify the practice
in his hometown but he failed to state a satisfactory basis for the practice. His reasoning that the
Kohanim had the practice of going to the Mikveh before performing Birchat Kohanim is an argument that
a strict practice can lead to a lenient ruling. He was relying on a rule that is not found in the Oral Law
since the Gemara does not mention a requirement that Kohanim have to go to the Mikveh before
performing Birchat Kohanim. Being strict by requiring Kohanim to go to the Mikveh, is no basis for
eliminating a Mitzvah that consists of three positive commandments. It is true that a Kohain is not
required to perform Birchat Kohanim unless he is summoned, but is it not better that he fulfill three
positive commandments rather than worrying about going to the Mikveh which is not a requirement.
Yasher Koach to those who live in Eretz Yisroel and in Egypt who perform Birchat Kohanim each day
and are not concerned about going to the Mikveh.

Is there a requirement that mipdk undergo dliah before performing mitk z`iyp?
`l eici lhp `ly odk lk :iel oa ryedi 'x xn`e-'` 'nr hl sc dheq zkqn ilaa cenlz
'x z` eicinlz el`y .'d z` ekxae ycw mkici e`y (clw mildz) :xn`py ,eitk z` `yi
`le ,`ixcptw zqpkd zia iziyr `l inin :odl xn` ?mini zkx`d dna :reny oa xfrl`
ax xn` `xif iax xn` ?jxan i`n .dkxa `la itk iz`yp `le ,ycew mr iy`x lr izrqt
dirxk xwr ik .dad`a l`xyi enr z` jxal epeve oxd` ly ezyecwa epycw xy` :`cqg
`l l`xyi jnr z` jxal epzievy ef dkxa `dzy ,epid-l` 'd jiptln oevx idi ?xn` i`n
`awer axl `cqg ax dixac` ?xn` i`n `xeaivn dit` xcdn ike .oere leykn da `di
,epzghady dn -a cenr- epnr dyr ,epilr zxfby dn epiyr ,mler ly epeax :yxce
.'ebe minyd on jycw oernn dtiwyd (ek mixac)
TRANSLATION: Rabbi Joshua ben Levi also said: Any Kohen who has not washed his hands may not
lift them up to pronounce the benediction; as it is said: Lift up your hands in holiness and bless You the
Lord. His disciples asked Rabbi Eleazar ben Shammua, ‘How have you prolonged your life?’ He replied:
‘Never have I made use of a Synagogue as a short cut, nor stepped over the heads of the holy people, nor
lifted up my hands to bless the people as a Kohen without first uttering a benediction.’ What benediction
did he utter? — Rabbi Zera said in the name of Rabbi Hisda: ‘Blessed are You, O Lord our G-d, King of
the Universe, Who has commanded us with the sanctity of Aaron and has commanded us to bless Your
people Israel in love’. When the priest moves his feet to ascend the platform what does he say? — ‘May it
be pleasing before You, O Lord our G-d, that this benediction wherewith You have commanded us to
bless Your people Israel may be free from stumbling and iniquity.’ When the Kohen turns his face from
the Congregation to the ark after pronouncing the benediction what does he say? Rabbi Hisda led Rabbi
Ukba forward and the latter explained that he says:‘Lord of the Universe, we have performed what You
have decreed upon us; fulfill with us what You have promised us; Look down from Your holy habitation,
from heaven etc

lhp `ly odk ,cvik micid z`neh-d dkld eh wxt mitk z`iype dlitz zekld m"anx
jk xg`e dcearl oiycwny jxck wxtd cr eici z` lhep `l` eitk z` `yi `l eici z`
.'i-i z` ekxae ycw mkici e`y xn`py jxan
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TRANSLATION: What is an example of impurity of the hands? A Kohen who has not washed his hands
should not Bless the people but must first wash his hands up to his wrist in the same way that his hands
are washed to perform the service and then he makes the Blessing as it is written: lift your hands in
holiness and bless G-d.

Why is it our practice that mipdk do not recite mipdk zkxa on zay but they do so on
miaeh mini?
`l` mitk mi`yep oi`y el` zepicn lka ebdp-cn sirq gkw oniq miig gxe` jexr ogley
'it` ,mini x`ya ok oi`y dn ;jxai `ed al aehe ,h"ei zgnya miiexy f`y meyn ,h"ia
oi` ,h"ia 'it`e ;mzk`ln lehia lre mziign lr mixedxda micexhy ,dpyd zezaya
.(envr ixac) h"ei zgnya egnyie p"kdan f` mi`veiy ,sqen zltza `l` mitk oi`yep
,'eke epizea` idl-`e epidl-` :v"yd xne` ,mitk ea oi`yep oi`y sqene zixgy lke
ea mi`yepy zenewn yie ,h"ia enk mitk ea mi`yep ,mixetkd meie ;e"kw 'iq seq lirlck
.zixgya 'it` zenewn yie ,dlirpa mitk
TRANSLATION: It is the practice in these lands that Kohanim do not Bless the people except on Yom
Tovim because on those days the people are immersed in the happiness of the holiday. It is when the
people are feeling good that the Kohanim bless the people. This is not the way they feel on other days
even on Shabbat. Even on Shabbat they are distracted by thoughts concerning their well being and the
loss of work. Even on Yom Tov they bless the people only in Tephilat Mussaf. It is after Tephilat Mussaf
that they leave synagogue feeling joyous about celebrating Yom Tov. In any prayer of Schacharis or
Mussaf (i.e. Rosh Chodesh) in which the Kohanim do not bless the people the Prayer Leader recites:
Elokeinu V’Elokei Avoseinu. On Yom Kippur the Kohanim Bless the people as on Yom Tov and there
are places that the Kohanim Bless the people in Tephilas Ne’Eilah and other places where the Kohanim
bless the people in Tephilas Schacharis.

meyn ,cal sqena h"eia wx mitk z`iyp oi` l"ega j` [mitk z`iyp onf]-mipicd xve`
dpyd zezaya elit`e mini x`ya ok oi`y dn ,jxeai `ed al aehe dgnya miexy h"eiac
.(ddbda c"n sirq g"kw 'iq g"e` r"y) mzk`ln lehia lre mziign lr mixedxda oicexhy
mei lka mref l`e aizke ,dllw ea oi`y mei oi` w"ndia axgyn :inlyexi zcb` `ide
dllwd ektdie ,oilhan mipdk zekxa xn` in` 'x mya oia` 'x ?lhan ine ,('f mildz)
'eke oecip mlerd miwxt drax`a exn`y enk oicd ini mdy micrena hxtae ,dkxal
TRANSLATION: But in the Diaspora the Kohanim perform Birchat Kohanim only on Yom Tov because
on Yom Tov we are immersed in happiness and good feelings and it is the appropriate mood to be
blessed. We do not feel the same on other days even on Shabbat when we are overwhelmed with
concerns about our physical well being and financial well being. This is reflected in an Aggadatah in
Talmud Yerushalmi: Since the Beit Hamikdash was destroyed there is no day when there is no curse upon
us and it is written (Tehillim 7): A G-d who feels indignation every day. As a result what was
discontinued? Rav Avin in the name of Rav Ami said: The recitation of Birchat Kohanim was
discontinued. The curses will be changed to blessings. When? On holidays which are days of judgment as
the Mishna says: four times a year the world is judged.

The dyn dhn provides the following reason that mipdk do not perform mipdk zkxa each
day:
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.okecd zra ieb my oigipn oi` zenewn yia ik ;miebd iptn aezky yie-'hvw oniq
TRANSLATION: There are those who wrote that Birchat Kohanim is not recited each day in the
Diaspora because of the presence of non-Jews. There are places where it is felt that it is inappropriate to
recite Birchat Kohanim in the presence of non-Jews.

Why would the presence of non-Jews in synagogue interfere with the recital of zkxa
mipdk? The `"cig tries to explain:
izrny .'eke mitk ze`iyp oi` .'` oic g"kw oniq 'c-oniq 'c d"c r oniq une` sqei z"ey
xyt`e .enrh izrci `le zqpkd ziaa ieb yi m` mipdk zkxa xnel mipdkl rpny in yiy
e` sepih wiqtn didi `ly jixv on` zeprlc `xaq yi 'j oic d"p oniqac meyn ikd carc
i`e .on` zeprl mileki mpi` micigi dfi`l e` ldwl mipdkd oia wiqtn ieb yiy `zyde .ieb
oicc a"l oniq cec zia extqa l"f cec i"xdn lecbd axd azk xakc `ixi` `l `d meyn
wiqtn mdipiay iebd f` xg` zeyxa dperde cg` zeyxa jxandyk epiid wiqtn iebc df
mipdkdy c"pa k"`e .y"r wiqtn iebd oi` oitxhvnc '` zeyxa dperde jxand m` la`
dai` meync xg`n .mipdk zkxa lhal oi`e .wiqtn epi` ieb my yic mbd '` zeyxa mrde
mipdk zkxa zxin` rpn xy` dfd dxend ly enrh m`e .p"kdian iebd `ivedl mileki oi`
oi`e e"g mipp`yd brl meyn mipdk zkxa lhal oi`c `id `kxea `d birli `ly ick `ed
lecb jxev `ed ik mipdk zkxa jxal jixvc d`xp oicd it lrc ote`a dfa jix`dl jxev
mixne` oi` l`d mixra ik ic `le l`xyi ly ozkxa repnle zeevn lhal oi`e dltza
elibxi `l m` rcei ine .mrpenl mivex lbxa e` zaya elit` `l` mei lk mipdk zkxa
.e"g dlha mipdk zkxa z`vnpe miebd `al mnvr
Translation: I have heard that there is an opinion that Kohanim may not recite Birchat Kohanim if there is
a non-Jew present in the synagogue and I do not know the reason why. Perhaps there is a concern about
that which is written in the Schulchan Aruch Section 55 subsection 20 that in order to answer Amen to
Kaddish, there cannot be an intervening barrier such as garbage or an idolator. In the same way, the
presence of a non-Jew in synagogue acts as a barrier between the Kohanim and the people resulting in the
inability of some of the congregants to answer: Amen. This is not a problem as the great Rabbi, Rabbi
Dovid in his book Beis Dovid section 32 wrote: the rule that a non-Jew acts as a barrier to reciting Amen
is only in circumstances when the one making the Bracha is in one area and the one answering is in a
different area. In that case, the non-Jew acts as a barrier. However if the one making the Bracha and the
one answering Amen are both in the same area, they are considered one unit and the non-Jew does not act
as a barrier. Therefore when it comes to Birchat Kohanim, the Kohanim and the congregation are situated
in one area and the presence of the non-Jew is not a problem. It is also important that Birchat Kohanim
not be eliminated and asking non-Jews to leave the synagogue will cause enmity. Perhaps the reason for
not reciting Birchat Kohanim in front of non-Jews is so that the non-Jews will not mock the Jews. We
have to consider that the Kohanim are reciting a blessing and we should not eliminate a blessing simply
out of concern that the non-Jews may mock us. There is no need to discuss this at length inasmuch as it
appears clearly that Birchat Kohanim should be recited in the presence of non-Jews because there is a need
to recite Birchat Kohanim as part of the prayer service and we should not eliminate commandments and
blessings for the Jewish people. It is enough that we do not recite Birchat Kohanim on weekdays and on
Shabbat. We do not want to cause the elimination of the recital of Birchat Kohanim even on holidays.
Finally, we have to be careful not to encourage non-Jews to make it a habit to come to synagogue just for
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the purpose of causing the elimination of the recital of Birchat Kohanim.

The best explanation for not reciting mipdk zkxa in the presence of non-Jews is based on
a comment of i"yx that we will study on page 10. In explaining why the dpyn held that
the words of mipdk zkxa are read during dxezd z`ixw but not translated, i"yx says:
mipt odl `yep `ed jexa yecwd :exn`i `ly - `yi meyn. The non-Jews at that time
spoke Aramaic. l"fg were concerned that when the non-Jews would hear that the Jews
were asking that G-d show them favor, they might become angry and harm the Jews. The
same concern was expressed by the dyn dhn. In his time, as today, Christian scholars
study Hebrew and are fluent in Hebrew. There may have been concern that if a non-Jew
who understood Hebrew heard that the Jews were asking G-d to favor them, the non-Jews
would harm them.
In some communities, mipdk do perform mipdk zkxa each zay. In his book: my xzk
aeh, Rabbi Shem Tov Gaugine, Rabbi of the Spanish and Portuguese Synagogue in
London, England, in the mid- 1900’s, quotes from the book: awri ld`, written by axd
yhxetyy awri, as to the source for the custom in Amsterdam to perform mipdk zkxa
each zay:
dipte dpek lr ycew zay mei lka dxne`l ebdpy mipdk zkxa lr dzid mkzl`ye
,migny mleky iptn miaeh minia wx dpwzp mipdk zkxad ori iav izay cra zirhen
ozpe `ypy dn my oiir zezaya dxne`l epwiz mgiyn z`ial migny l`xyi eidy f`ne
z` oiirnd d`xi mye ,ezencwl bdpnd xifgdle zaya mipdk zkxad lhal ie`x m` dfa
xg` zaya mipdk zkxad lhkl mivex eid mdny ldwd ipa oia f` rxi`y zwelgnd
devn lhap ji` ik mixne` eid mdne ,mlyi`d zca ezc xind iav iayy mdl rcepy
.my oiir ,zay lka mipdkd ekxaiy `pwqn icil `a awri ax seqale ,`ziixe`c
TRANSLATION: You asked about our practice of reciting Birchat Kohanim each Shabbat which was
based on a mistaken belief that Shabtai Tzvi was the Moschiach. It was the rule that Birchat Kohanim was
recited on Yom Tov because on Yom Tov everyone is joyous. The Shabtai Tzvi movement caused great
joy with many believing that the Moschiach was coming. In response they began the practice of reciting
Birchat Kohanim each Shabbat. Once the Shabtai Tzvi movement was discredited, our sages debated
whether to discontinue the practice of reciting Birchat Kohanim on Shabbat and to return to the prior
practice. One side wanted to discontinue the practice on the Shabbat that followed the arrival of the news
that Shabtai Tzvi had converted to Islam. Others felt that it was inappropriate to discontinue performing
a positive commandment from the Torah. The decision was made by Rabbi Jacob Sasportas that the
practice to recite Birchat Kohanim on Shabbat should continue.

When did the practice in the Diaspora that mipdk not recite mipdk zkxa each day begin?
There is no specific date nor a Rabbinical decision that led to the discontinuance. Perhaps
it is best to look upon it as a practice that evolved based on circumstances. The following
two sources reveal circumstances that may have led to the discontinuance of the practice.
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:xeav gily xne` mipdk my oi` m`e-oi` m`e d"c mitk z`iyp oe`b mxnr ax xcq
jcar dyn ici lr daezkd dxeza zyleynd dkxa epkxa epizea` idl-`e epid-l`
jil` eipt 'd x`i ,jxnyie 'd jkxai ,xen`k jiyecw mr mipdk eipale oxd`l dxen`d
miiqne .mkxa` ip`e l`xyi ipa lr iny z` enye .mely jl myie jil` eipt 'd `yi .jpgie
.melyd dyer cr
Translation: If no Kohain is present, the prayer leader recites: Elokeinu V’Elokei Avoseinu Barcheinu
Ba’Bracha . . . and finishes until the Bracha of Oseh Ha’Shalom.

gily `l` odk oda did `ly xeaiv-'i dkld 'eh wxt mitk z`iype dlitz zekld m"anx
ezltzl xfege eitk z` `yep `edy ezghad dzid m`e ,eitk z` `yi `l ecal xeaiv
id-l`e epid-l` xne` mely miyl xeaiv gily ribiyk llk odk mdl oi` m`e .i`yx
oxd` itn dxen`d jcar dyn ici lr daezkd dxeza zyleynd dkxaa epkxa epizea`
eipt 'ii `yi ,jpgie jil` eipt 'ii x`i ,jxnyie 'ii jkxai ;xen`k jyecw mr mipdk eipae
ligzne on` oiper mrd oi`e ;mkxa` ip`e l`xyi ipa lr iny z` enye .mely jl myie jil`
.mely miy xne`e
Translation: If at a prayer service there is no Kohain other than the prayer leader, the prayer leader should
not trecite Birchat Kohanim. If the prayer leader is sure that he can recite Birchat Kohanim and return to
his place, he is permitted to recite Birchat Kohanim. If no Kohain is present, when the prayer leader
reaches the Bracha of Sim Shalom, he recites: Elokeinu V’Elokei Avoseinu Barcheinu Ba’Bracha . . .the
congregation does not respond by reciting: Amen and he begins the Bracha of Sim Shalom.

Both oe`b mxnr ax and the m"anx describe the paragraph beginning: id-l`e epid-l`
zyleynd dkxaa epkxa epizea` as a prayer that is to be added only if no mipdk are
present. The ixhie xefgn who follows chronologically does not predicate the recital of the
paragraph: zyleynd dkxaa epkxa epizea` id-l`e epid-l` upon the absence of mipdk:
lkay m'itqene xveia mipdk zkxa o`k siqen ofg-dz` jexa d"c ht oniq ixhie xefgn
dxeza zyleynd dkxaa epikxa epizea` id-l`e epid-l` .xeaivd ziprza dgpne dpyd
:jxnyie i"i jkxai :xn`k jyecw mr eipae oxd` itn dxen`d jcar dyn ici lr daezkd
. . . dkxae daeh mely miy .mely jl myie jil` eipt i"i `yi :jpgie jil` eipt i"i x`i
Translation: The prayer leader adds here Birchat Kohanim in Tephilas Schacharit, Mussaf and Mincha
on a public fast day; Elokeinu V’Elokei Avoseinu Barcheinu Ba’Bracha . . . Sim Shalom.

The conclusion that we can draw is that the practice to recite the paragraph: epid-l`
dxeza zyleynd dkxaa epikxa epizea` id-l`e began as a result of the absence of
mipdk in the synagogue. The paragraph was added to be recited as a substitute for zkxa
mipdk. Perhaps many places faced the problem that no mipdk were living within the area
of the local synagogue. Such a circumstance led to the recital of the paragraph: epid-l`
zyleynd dkxaa epikxa epizea` id-l`e as the norm rather than as the exception.
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Was the fact that communities existed in which mipdk were not living part of a plan or
purely coincidental? S.D. Gotein in his book, Jews and Arabs: Their Contacts Through The
Ages, published by Schocken Books in 1974, pages 48-49, describes circumstances that lead
one to conclude that it was planned:
I would like to dwell on one important point. The Muslim historiograpbers describe
the two main Jewish tribes--or congregations--in al-Medina as Kohanim, "priests."
As the late Professor S. Klein has shown, towns exclusively or mainly inhabited by
priests were common many centuries after the destruction of the Temple, because
the elaborate laws of priestly purity could be more readily observed in compact
communities. It was long ago suggested that al-Medina, which means "town" in
Aramaic, had been called so by its first Jewish settlers, in contrast to the nearby
Wadi-al-Qura, "the valley of the villages," which was also inhabited by Jews.
Similarly, up to the present-day mass emigration from Yemen, many families of
Kohanim lived in San?a, the capital, and other towns, but none in the nearby
villages. Some Midrashim refer expressly to the flight of priests into Arabia. All this
taken together leads us to accept the testimony of the Muslim writers that alMedina,
the main scene of Muhammad's activities, was originally a priestly town, a
community of Kohanim, of which very considerable remnants were still extant in the
Prophet's time.
The concept of an mipdk dleky xir is discussed in the `xnb:
'x mya `iig 'xa `negpz iax `g` iax-c"d/ c xeh h sc d wxt zekxa ,inlyexi cenlz
mdig`l ,oetvay odig`l ?oikxan od inl .oditk z` oi`yep mipdk dleky xir :i`lny
.shde miypd ?on` odixg` dper ine .axrnay mdig`l ,gxfnay mdig`l ,mexcay
Translation: Rabbi Echa, Rabbi Tanchuma son of Rabbi Chiya in the name of Rav Simlai: A city that is
populated only by Kohanim, the Kohanim must recite Birchat Kohanim. To whom are they directing the
Bracha? To their brothers to the North; to their brothers to the South; to their brothers to the East and to
their brothers to the West.

oey`x `xew l`xyi ,mipdk dleky xir-h"d/ a xeh fn sc d wxt oihib ,inlyexi cenlz
.mely ikxc iptn
Translation: A city that is populated only by Kohanim, a Yisroel receives the first Aliya so as to avoid any
fighting among the Kohanim.

The ilaa cenlz has a similar `ibeq but does not refer to a mipdk dleky xir but does
refer to mipdk dleky zqpkd zia:
dleky zqpkd zia :i`lny x"` `c` xn`-'a 'nr 'gl sc dheq zkqn ilaa cenlz
`a` ipzde ?ipi` .zecyay mdig`l :`xif 'x xn` ?oikxan inl .okecl oiler olek ,mipdk
`d ,iqip`c `d :`iyw `l !dkxa llka opi` mipdk ixeg`y mr :`iig xa oinipn axc dixa
oiler ozvwn ,mipdk dleky zqpkd zia :ixegiyc `zxian iniy ax ipzde .iqip` `lc
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,`teb .dxyr ia xiizyi` `lc `d ,dxyr ia xiizyi`c `d :`iyw `l !on` oiper ozvwne
ikix` ,`hiyt .dkxa llka opi` mipdk ixeg`y mr :`iig xa oinipn axc dixa `a` `pz
elit` :iel oa ryedi iax xn`c ,y"z ?i`n dvign ,dwqtn `l daiz ,iwqtn `l iveb it`a
.minyay mdia`l l`xyi oia zwqtn dpi` lfxa ly dvign
TRANSLATION: Adda said in the name of R. Simlai: In a Synagogue where all the worshippers are
Kohanim, they all ascend the platform. For whom, then, do they pronounce the benediction? R. Zera
answered: For their brethren working in the fields. But it is not so; for Abba the son of R. Minyamin b.
Hiyya taught: The people who are behind the Kohanim do not come within the scope of the benediction!
There is no contradiction; the former refers to men who are compelled to be absent and the latter to men
who are not compelled to be stationed behind the Kohanim. But R. Shimi of the Fort of Shihori taught: In
a Synagogue where all the worshippers are Kohanim, some ascend the platform and the rest respond with
Amen! There is no contradiction; the latter refers to where ten remain to respond Amen and the former
where ten do not remain.

If in fact the recital of the paragraph: dkxaa epikxa epizea` id-l`e epid-l` began due
the absence of mipdk, we can now understand the explanation of the xebi` as to why
mipdk zkxa was not recited each day. The xebi` is not explaining why the daily recital of
mipdk zkxa was discontinued. He is describing why it was not restarted once mipdk
stopped living in their own cities and became interspersed within the general community.
Apparently, while living in their own cities, the mipdk performed dliah each day for purity
reasons and not specifically for mipdk zkxa. When they moved out of their cities, they
were uncomfortable reciting mipdk zkxa without performing dliah. In Babylonia and in
Egypt, the climate did not interfere with the ability of the mipdk to perform dliah each
day. When Jewish life developed in France and Germany, the ability to perform dliah
was limited by the seasonal climate. Furthermore, with the appearance of mipdk, the
general Jewish population needed to decide whether to re-institute mipdk zkxa since they
had been accustomed to not recite it. The communities may have resisted adding zkxa
mipdk because it made the prayer service longer and created dk`ln lehia. In order that
mipdk zkxa not be forgotten it was reinstituted on a limited basis; on holidays because of
aeh mei zgny. In addition, weather conditions in the months in which the holidays fell
permitted the mipdk to perform dliah on the days they would be reciting mipdk zkxa.
When did l"fg compose the paragraph: dkxaa epkxa epizea` id-l`e epid-l`
zyleynd? The paragraph does not appear in the ilaa cenlz, the inlyexi cenlz, the
`ztqez or mixteq zkqn. The bxaphexn m"xdn reports the following:
bdpnd ayiil lkep k"tr`e-gnxz oniq (b`xt qetc) c wlg bxaphexn m"xdn z"ey
mi`iap dnk mdne mipwf k"w epwzy zekxad iqtehn llk epi` epiwl` ik xnel ia ipxfege
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.detiqed izn izrci `le .mipexg`d zexeca etiqedy `id ztqeze .xcqd lr g"i epwzy
.mxnr ax xcqa iz`vn oke
Translation: We can explain the custom to recite the paragraph: Elokeinu V’Elokei Avoseinu. It is not
among the group of Brachot composed by the 120 members of the Great Assembly which included
prophets who composed Shemona Esrei to be read in its order. This paragraph was added by later
generations. I do not know when this paragraph was added. I did find the paragraph in the Seder Rav
Amrom Gaon.

We can state with reasonable certainty that the paragraph was not recited as part of bdpn
l`xyi ux`:
jxan xeaiv gily (Babylonia) gxfn ux`-'hk oniq axrne gxfn ipa oia miweligd xtq
:oiyxecy ,ldwa mipdk zkxa jxan xeaiv gily oi` l`xyi ux` ipae ,ldwa mipdk zkxa
.odk `ed ok m` `l` ,myd z` miydl mc`l xeq`y ,iny z` enye
Translation: In Babylonia, the prayer leader recites Birchat Kohanim as part of the repetition of Shemona
Esrei. In Eretz Yisroel, the prayer leader is prohibited from reciting Birchat Kohanim as part of the
repetition of Shemona Esrei because they derive the following rule: the verse states: V’Samu Es Shemi
(they will place My name); this is interpreted to mean that it is prohibited for anyone to recite Birchat
Kohanim unless he is a Kohain.

Professor Mordechai Margulies in his PHD Dissertation at Hebrew University (1938)
entitled: The Differences Between Babylonian and Palestinian Jews, explains the difference in
practice as follows:
mipdk zkxa iweqt xeaivd ipta `exwl odk epi`y xeaiv gilyl exq` l`xyi ux` ipa
epid-l` zlitz jeza mipdk zkxa iweqt z` xne` xeaiv gilyy ,oibdep ep` jxck
.laa bdpn ,`ti` ,`ed epibdpn .'eke dxeza zyleynd dkxaa epkxa epizea` id-l`e
Translation: The sages in Eretz Yisroel prohibited a prayer leader who is not a Kohain from reciting
Birchat Kohanim as part of the repetition of Shemona Esrei as we do in that the prayer leader recites the
verses of Birchat Kohanim in the paragraph beginning Elokeinu V’Elokei Avoseinu Barcheinu Ba’Bracha
Ha’Mishuleshes Ba’Torah. Our custom, therefore, follows the Babylonian practice.

What was the basis for the practice in l`xyi ux` bdpn? Professor Margulies points to the
following:
`le `xwp oae`x dyrn-'`"in/ 'b xeh 'cr sc 'c wxt dlibn zkqn inlyexi cenlz
`le `xwp ipiyde mbxzine `xwp oey`xd lbr dyrn ,mbxzine `xwp xnz dyrn .mbxzin
xeh 'dr sc 'c wxt .oinbxzin `le oixwip `l oepn`e cec dyrne mipdk zkxa -a"i .mbxzin
dn dqei 'x inew `ra odk xa `a 'x ;zenbxzin `le ze`xwp `l mipdk zekxa-'`"id/ 'b
.d`ixwl dpzip `l ,dpzip dkxal ,ekxaz dk l"` ?`nrh

Translation: The incident of Reuven is read in synagogue but is not translated. The story of Tamar is read
and translated. The first account of the incident of the golden calf (Shemos 32, 1-20) is both read and
translated, the second account (Shemos 32, 21-25) is read but not translated. The blessing of the priests is
not read and is not translated. The stories of David (Shmuel 2, 11, 2-17) and Amnon (Shmuel 2, 13, 1-4)
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are read but are not translated. The blessing of the priests is not read and not translated. Rabbi Bah son of
Kohain came before Rabbi Yossi and asked: what is the reason? Rabbi Yossi said: the verse states: Ko
Sivarchu (so should you bless); the words were meant to be recited only for purposes of a blessing and not
to be simply read.

The ilaa cenlz has a similar `ibeq but with a different `qxib:
dyrn ,mbxzn `le `xwp oae`x dyrn .dpyn-'` 'nr 'dk sc dlibn zkqn ilaa cenlz
zkxa .mbxzn `le `xwp ipyde ,mbxzne `xwp oey`xd lbr dyrn ,mbxzne `xwp xnz
oixwp mipdk zkxa-'a 'nr dk sc .`xnb .oinbxzn `le oi`xwp - oepn`e cec dyrn ,mipdk
.`yi ('e xacna) aizkc meyn ?`nrh i`n ,oinbxzn `le
Translation: The incident of Reuven is read in synagogue but is not translated. The story of Tamar is read
and translated. The first account of the incident of the golden calf (Shemos 32, 1-20) is both read and
translated, the second account (Shemos 32, 21-25) is read but not translated. The blessing of the priests is
read but not translated. The stories of David (Shmuel 2, 11, 2-17) and Amnon (Shmuel 2, 13, 1-4) are read
but are not translated. The blessing of the priests is read but not translated. What is the reason? Because
the verse states: Yisah (favor).

i"yx explains:
odl `yep `ed jexa yecwd :exn`i `ly - `yi meyn-a cenr dk sc dlibn zkqn i"yx
i`ck `l :(a ,k) zekxaa opixn`ck ,mipt odl z`yl l`xyi od i`cky oircei opi`e ,mipt
lr oixingn ode (g mixac) zkxae zraye zlk`e izxn` ip` mipt odl z`yl l`xyi md
.dviak cr zifk cr onvr
Translation: Because of the word “yisah”. That non-Jews should not say that G-d favors the Jews. What
non-Jews fail to understand is that there is every reason for G-d to favor the Jews, as it is written in
Masechet Brachos (20,2): is it not appropriate that I, G-d, favor the Jews. I commanded them: eat,
become satisfied and then bless me (Devarim 8). The Jews on their own instituted a stricter standard;
even for an olive sized or egg sized amount of food.

If in l`xyi ux` bdpn, only a odk could read mipdk zkxa, then did they skip the section
of the dxez in which mipdk zkxa appears when they reached it during the dxezd z`ixw
cycle? They may have indeed skipped that portion of dxezd z`ixw. There does not
appear to be a requirement that every word of the dxez be read during the course of a
cycle of dxezd z`ixw. dxezd z`ixw is not like xzq` zlibn z`ixw. Alternatively, they
may not have skipped the section. Since l`xyi ux` bdpn followed a three or three and
one-half year cycle of dxezd z`ixw, they could arrange that the section of the dxez that
includes mipdk zkxa be the first section of the week which would be then read by a odk.
The fact that miyxcn were primarily composed in l`xyi ux` allows us to confirm that
the paragraph: zyleynd dkxaa epkxa epizea` id-l`e epid-l` was not recited as part
of l`xyi ux` bdpn. A search of the word: zyleyn by way of the Bar Ilan Digital Judaic
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Library reveals that although miyxcn refer to matters that are yleyn, they do not include
mipdk zkxa as one of them:
dizeize`e ,zyleyn dxezd .iyilyd ycga -'g oniq exzi zyxt (xaea) `negpz yxcn
,mdipia iyily dyne ,yleyn eci lr dpzipy hayde ,oiyleyn zea`de ,zeyleyn
.iyilyd ycga ,iyilyd meiae ,migxi 'bl otvpe ,dyly mig`e ,oiyleyn eizeize`e
zea`d ;lnib zia sl` zeyleyn dizeize`e ;miaezke mi`iap dxez :zyleyn dxezd
;(d d mixac) mkipiae 'd oia cner ikp` mdipia iyily dyne ;awrie wgvi mdxa` oiyleyn
oxd` dyn :dyly mig`e ;iele oerny oae`x :iyily hayne ;dyn :zeyleyn zeize`e
cxi iyilyd meia ik :iyilyd meiae ,(a a zeny) migxi dyly edptvze :'bl otvpe ;mixne
.iyilyd ycga xn`py iyilyd ycgae ,(`i hi /zeny/ my) 'ebe 'd
Translation: In the third month. The Torah is threefold; its letters are threefold; our forefathers are
threefold; the tribe who delivered the Torah is the third; Moshe was the third of the group; the letters in
Moshe’s name are three; Moshe was one of three children; Moshe was hidden at after birth for three
months; G-d appeared to the Jews at Har Sinai on the third day of preparation in the third month. The
Torah is threefold, Torah, Prophets and Scriptures. The words of the Torah are threefold, aleph, beit,
gimel. Our forefathers are threefold, Avrohom, Yitzchok and Yaakov. Moshe was one of three in a group
as the verse states: I stood between you and G-d. The letters in Moshe’s name are three; Mem-Shin-Hay.
Moshe came from the third tribe, Reuven, Shimon, Levi. Moshe was the third child, Aharon, Miriam,
Moshe. Moshe was hidden for three months after his birth. On the third day; G-d appeared to the Jews at
Har Sinai on the third day of preparation as the verse states: on the third day G-d came down. In the third
month as the verse states: in the third month.

dxezd ,yleyn did lkd -iyilyd ycga [`] d"c hi wxt zeny (xaea) dcb` yxcn
,yleyn xeqxqd ,zecb`e yxcn zekld ,zyleyn dpyn :miaezke mi`iap dxez ,zyleyn
mixne` minrt dyly ;mixdve xweae axr ,oilltzn minrt dyly ;mixn oxd` dyn
;mil`xyi miel mipdk ,miyleyn dxezd z` elawy l`xyi ;ze`-av 'd yecw yecw yecw
mini zyly mipekp eid xn`py ,miyleyn minid ;awrie wgvi mdxa` ,miyleyn zea`d
`edy oeiq df .iyilyd ycga `"c ;iyilyd ycga 'n`py miyleyn miycgd ;(eh weqt)
.iyily ici lr l`xyil dxez dpzipe ,miycgl iyily
Translation: All is threefold. The Written Torah is threefold, Torah, Prophets and Scriptures. The Oral
Torah is threefold, Halachot, Midrash and Aggadatot. The messengers were three, Moshe, Aharon and
Miriam. We pray three times a day, night, morning and afternoon. Three times we say the word Kadosh,
when we say: Kadosh, Kadosh, Kadosh Hashem Tzvakot2. Yisroel that received the Torah consists of
three groups, Kohanim, Leviim and Yisroelim. Our forefathers are threefold, Avrohom, Yitzchok and
Yaakov. The days of preparation before receiving the Torah were three, as the verse states: be prepared
for three days. The month in which the Torah was given was the third as the verse states: in the third
month. Another interpretation of the words: in the third month: this is Sivan which is the third month
and the Torah was given then to the Jews by a person who was born third in his family.
2. The use of the word: zyleyn to describe mipdk zkxa may have been an attempt by l"fg to draw a parallel between
dyecw and mipdk zkxa. This bolsters our argument that the opening three zekxa and the closing three zekxa parallel
each other. It is further worth noting that both dyecw and mipdk zkxa which are each zyleyn appear in third zekxa,
dyecw in yecwd l-`d, the third of the opening zekxa and mipdk zkxa in the third of the closing zekxa, mely miy.
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We also need to ask the question: Where did the mipdk live? While the ycwnd zia stood,
the mipdk lived in l`xyi ux` with their zexnyn so that they could serve in the zia
ycwnd. It is not likely that many mipdk lived in laa from the time of `xfr until the
oaxeg. After the destruction of the ycwnd zia, the mipdk stayed because their livelihood
depended on the dpedk zepzn that were not tied to the ycwnd zia; i.e. dnexz. On page
174 of his book, The Rabbinic Class of Roman Palestine in Late Antiquity, Professor Lee I.
Levine, provides a chart showing where the 24 dpedk zexnyn resettled in the lilb after
the Bar Kochva rebellion was quashed. Undoubtedly, the economic conditions in ux`
l`xyi deteriorated at some point forcing the mipdk to migrate for their economic survival.
We have dated the composition of the paragraph: dkxaa epkxa epizea` id-l`e epid-l`
zyleynd to the period after cenlzd znizg and before oe`b mxnr ax xcq. We did not
address the question: why at that point in history? If in fact there had been few mipdk in
laa for a thousand years, what occurred in the seventh or eighth century to spur rabbinic
leaders in laa to compose a paragraph that included mipdk zkxa in u"yd zxfg? Perhaps
Zvi Pressler in his introduction to the inlyexi cenlz (Ketuvim Publishers, 2006) provides
an answer:
page XIX- The process of moving the halakhic hegemony from the Land of Israel,
culminating in the acceptance of Babylonian authority, occurred during the first
centuries following the closing of the two Talmuds. Until the end of the amoraic
period, as well as at the beginning of that of the saboraim, it was accepted that Eretz
Yisroel alone was the source for determining halakha, from which one was not to
deviate. The change in attitude towards the status of the Land of Israel and the transfer
of hegemony from the Land of Israel to Babylonia took place during the height of the
saboraic period and thereafter during the Geonic period.
page XXI-R. Yehudai Gaon, one of the great Babylonian Gaonim, acted to impose the
Babylonian Talmud and the practices of Babylonian yeshivot upon all the Jewish people
in all its diasporas , and even demanded that the Jews of Eretz Yisroel who maintained
the Palestinian tradition, accept upon themselves the traditions of Babylonia. He
thought that many of the customs of Eretz Yisroel in his day were “apostate customs”
because, in his opinion, the edicts of apostatsy imposed by the Byzantine rulers upon
the Jews of the Land of Israel caused them to forget the Torah and to accept customs
and ways of life which were not based on tradition.

At that point in history, Babylonian Jewry still depended on the Jews of l`xyi ux`
for mipdk zkxa. Rabbinic leaders in Babylonia needed to sever this last tie. They did so
by creating a substitute, the paragraph: zyleynd dkxaa epkxa epizea` id-l`e epid-l`.
If we review carefully the sources we have already studied, we will find that the seeds for
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creating such a substitute were already sown within the ilaa cenlz.
Let us begin by comparing the approach of the two Talmuds to the issue of a city or a zia
zqpkd that consists only of mipdk:
'x mya `iig 'xa `negpz iax `g` iax-c"d/ c xeh h sc d wxt zekxa ,inlyexi cenlz
mdig`l ,oetvay odig`l ?oikxan od inl .oditk z` oi`yep mipdk dleky xir :i`lny
.shde miypd ?on` odixg` dper ine .axrnay mdig`l ,gxfnay mdig`l ,mexcay
dleky zqpkd zia :i`lny x"` `c` xn`-'a 'nr 'gl sc dheq zkqn ilaa cenlz
.zecyay mdig`l :`xif 'x xn` ?oikxan inl .okecl oiler olek ,mipdk
The Jews in l`xyi ux` believed that the mipdk zkxa that they recited fulfilled the
obligation to recite mipdk zkxa for all Jews around the world. The Jews in laa disagreed.
They believed that the mipdk zkxa that was recited only fulfilled the obligation to recite
mipdk zkxa for those who lived nearby. It appears that at first the Jews in laa accepted
the ruling in the inlyexi cenlz and depended on the Jews in l`xyi ux` for zkxa
mipdk. Once Rabbinic leaders in laa decided to exert halakhic hegemony, they needed to
sever this last dependency on the Jews in l`xyi ux`. So they created a substitute by
composing the paragraph of: zyleynd dkxa epkxa epizea` idl-`e epid-l`.
The two versions of the following dpyn also support our position:
`le `xwp oae`x dyrn-'`"in/ 'b xeh 'cr sc 'c wxt dlibn zkqn inlyexi cenlz
`le `xwp ipiyde mbxzine `xwp oey`xd lbr dyrn ,mbxzine `xwp xnz dyrn .mbxzin
xeh 'dr sc 'c wxt .oinbxzin `le oixwip `l oepn`e cec dyrne mipdk zkxa -a"i .mbxzin
dn dqei 'x inew `ra odk xa `a 'x ;zenbxzin `le ze`xwp `l mipdk zekxa-'`"id/ 'b
.d`ixwl dpzip `l ,dpzip dkxal ,ekxaz dk l"` ?`nrh
dyrn ,mbxzn `le `xwp oae`x dyrn .dpyn-'` 'nr 'dk sc dlibn zkqn ilaa cenlz
zkxa .mbxzn `le `xwp ipyde ,mbxzne `xwp oey`xd lbr dyrn ,mbxzne `xwp xnz
oixwp mipdk zkxa-'a 'nr dk sc .`xnb .oinbxzn `le oi`xwp - oepn`e cec dyrn ,mipdk
.`yi ('e xacna) aizkc meyn ?`nrh i`n ,oinbxzn `le
Rabbinic leaders in l`xyi ux` were trying to exert halakhic hegemony by asserting that
only a odk could recite the miweqt in mipdk zaxk. They issued this ruling knowing full
well that in doing so they were eliminating the possibility that Rabbinic leaders in laa
would create a substitute for mipdk zkxa. Not wanting to leave themselves in a position
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where they could never break their dependency on l`xyi ux`, Rabbinic leaders in laa
interpreted the miweqt in a manner that left open the door to creating a substitute for
mipdk zkxa.
Although Babylonia ceased to be the center of Jewish learning in the eleventh century, the
ilaa cenlz never lost its place as the authoritative source for halakha. That does not
minimize the fact that in studying a `ibeq in ilaa cenlz much can be gained by also
studying the approach taken by inlyexi cenlz.
CONCLUSION
There have been attempts to re-establish the recital of mipdk zkxa on a daily basis in the
Diaspora. Most notably, the Vilna Gaon and Rabbi Nosson Adler scheduled dates on
which to resume the practice. However, in both cases, catastrophes struck their respective
communities just before the scheduled dates and the plans were abandoned. Now that
mipdk zkxa takes place in l`xyi ux` every day, we can rely on the fact that the mipdk
who are reciting mipdk zkxa have in mind:
.axrnay mdig` ,gxfnay mdig` ,mexcay mdig` ,oetvay odig`
Abe Katz
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